
 

  

July 31, 2020 
 
 
Sandra L. Kerl 
General Manager 
San Diego County Water Authority 
4677 Overland Drive 
San Diego, CA 92123 
 
Subject:   Clarification of Statements Included in Your Letter of July 15, 2020, regarding the San 

Diego Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO) Special Advisory Committee 
Meeting and Next Steps 

 
Dear Ms. Kerl, 
 
We are in receipt of your letter dated July 15, 2020, regarding the LAFCO Special Advisory Committee 
July 6, 2020, meeting and next steps for the Fallbrook Public Utility District (Fallbrook) and Rainbow 
Municipal Water District (Rainbow) applications for detachment from San Diego County Water Authority 
(SDCWA) and annexation into Eastern Municipal Water District (EMWD).  
 
Your letter includes several claims and statements regarding EMWD that we believe warrant 
clarification.  As such, the purpose of this letter is to clearly and accurately characterize EMWD’s 
positions on certain matters, provide complete information to ensure readers of your letter are not left 
with incorrect impressions, and to address what we believe are several inaccuracies.   
 
Metropolitan Water District voting entitlement and representation:  Your letter suggests that EMWD has 
a vested interest in becoming the wholesale water provider for Fallbrook and Rainbow for the benefit of 
increasing its voting rights as a member agency of the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California 
(Metropolitan).  To be clear, this is not a driving factor for EMWD’s willingness to consider annexation 
of the Fallbrook and Rainbow service areas as evidenced by the fact that any resulting change in voting 
entitlement at Metropolitan would be inconsequential.  As you are aware, Metropolitan employs a 
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weighted vote and determines the number of Board representatives for a given agency based upon 
assessed valuation.  EMWD’s current weighted vote at Metropolitan is 2.72 percent.  Adding Rainbow 
and Fallbrook under the proposed annexation would merely increase this amount by 0.3 percent, 
equating to an adjusted weighted vote for EMWD of 3.02 percent.  Additionally, the number of 
Metropolitan board representatives is calculated based upon each agency being assigned one (1) board 
seat as a member of Metropolitan, with agencies receiving additional board seats for each five percent 
increment of Metropolitan’s assessed valuation.   As such, the addition of Fallbrook and Rainbow to 
EMWD’s service area would not change EMWD’s number of representatives on the Metropolitan board, 
which is currently, and would remain at one (1) representative.  Similarly, SDCWA’s current voting weight 
would change negligibly from 17.37 percent to 17.07 percent, and its representation on the 
Metropolitan board would remain unchanged with four (4) Metropolitan board representatives.    
 
Incorrect statement regarding EMWD voting for higher property taxes at Metropolitan:  Contrary to the 
footnote in your letter, EMWD has not voted to increase Metropolitan’s property taxes.  However, 
EMWD along with a majority of Metropolitan’s member agencies has voted to maintain Metropolitan’s 
current ad valorem property tax rate of 0.0035 percent per MWD Act Section 124.5.  Our rationale is 
that all property owners within Metropolitan’s service area benefit from a regional water system that 
allows imported water to be delivered throughout Southern California.  Maintaining Metropolitan’s 
increment of ad valorem tax helps ensure that property owners pay for the benefit that regional water 
service confers on their property.  It should also be noted that the Metropolitan ad valorem tax rates 
paid and the benefits received by Fallbrook and Rainbow customers will remain the same whether their 
wholesale agency is SDCWA or EMWD.    

 
Clarification regarding SDCWA vs. Metropolitan litigation:  Your letter also states that EMWD is an 
adverse party in litigation that has been pending for more than 10 years.  To be clear, EMWD and other 
Metropolitan member agencies are co-defendants in litigation brought by SDCWA against 
Metropolitan.   The action referenced is one of six different lawsuits filed by SDCWA to challenge 
Metropolitan's water rate structure, and would result in millions of dollars in financial obligations being 
inappropriately shifted from SDCWA to other Metropolitan member agencies, including EMWD.  EMWD 
intervened as a defendant in the case, along with several other Metropolitan member agencies, to 
protect their ratepayers.  Your parenthetical statement that SDCWA has “(successfully)” challenged 
Metropolitan implies full victory by SDCWA in these lawsuits.  As you know, only two of the six cases 
have been litigated, and a final judgment in those two cases has not been entered.  These cases were 
filed by SDCWA in 2010 and 2012; SDCWA filed subsequent cases in 2014, 2016, 2017 and 2018.  The 
court has not yet determined which party it considers to be the prevailing party.  This issue will be 
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litigated and decided in the next few months.  We expect Metropolitan’s position to be that it is the 
prevailing party, as the financial impact of the rulings have been substantially in Metropolitan’s favor.  
Once the 2010 and 2012 cases are decided, the court will take up the later filed cases. 

 
EMWD’s willingness to provide Fallbrook and Rainbow water reliability benefits:  Your letter also states 
that EMWD will not make any of its independent supplies and facilities available to the applicants, and 
that EMWD is simply a “middleman” for Fallbrook and Rainbow to acquire imported water.  This is an 
incorrect statement.  As is the case with other agencies to which EMWD provides wholesale water 
service, EMWD is not just a Metropolitan water pass-through; and with respect to Fallbrook and 
Rainbow, EMWD has indicated a willingness to allow those agencies to voluntarily participate in 
new/future water supply reliability projects and programs from which they may benefit.  This aspect of 
their potential annexation into EMWD was initially contemplated and included in section 10.d of the 
attached August 7, 2019, Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) executed among EMWD, Rainbow and 
Fallbrook.  This section of the MOU states:  
 

“Any new or additional water supply projects, program, or other measures implemented by 
EMWD that would benefit Rainbow and/or Fallbrook in terms of supply reliability enhancement 
under Metropolitan’s Water Supply Allocation Plan (WSAP) or other Metropolitan Board adopted 
supply allocation plan in effect at the time of such allocation may, at Eastern’s discretion, be 
offered to Rainbow or Fallbrook for consideration and financial participation.”  
 

EMWD has made significant investments in the development of local water supplies to increase water 
supply reliability and reduce reliance on imported water supplied by Metropolitan.  EMWD has a diverse 
water supply portfolio that includes recycled water, groundwater, and desalinated groundwater, that in 
conjunction with imported water purchased from Metropolitan, reliably meets EMWD’s service area 
demands.  Although if annexed, Fallbrook and Rainbow may not have physical connections to EMWD’s 
local supplies, these sources increase EMWD’s overall wholesale and retail water supply reliability and 
performance under Metropolitan’s adopted Water Shortage Allocation Plan.  As described in the 
attached February 12, 2020 , technical memorandum entitled:  “Analysis of Eastern Municipal Water 
District’s Water Supply and System Reliability with the Potential Annexation of Fallbrook Public Utility 
District and Rainbow Municipal Water District”, EMWD is able to balance its local and imported supplies 
to meet wholesale and retail demands even during a regional water supply shortage and would continue 
to be able to do so if Fallbrook and Rainbow’s imported water supply was provided through EMWD. 
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Additional clarifications: We would also like to take the opportunity to clarify two other points raised in 
your letter: one in the footnote that suggests the detachment will cause environmental impacts in the 
Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta (Delta); and another that suggests the detachment involves “substantially 
complex water supply” issues.   
 
Fallbrook and Rainbow are currently being supplied with imported water from Metropolitan’s Robert A. 
Skinner Water Treatment Plant and if annexed into EMWD, would continue to be supplied by EMWD 
with the same source of imported water.  Importantly, the potential detachment of Fallbrook and 
Rainbow would allow for a reduction in the amount of imported water SDCWA currently receives from 
Metropolitan and a corresponding equivalent increase in the amount of imported water EMWD receives 
from Metropolitan.  There would be no net increase in imported water to the region and therefore would 
not result in Metropolitan, as a State Water Contractor, increasing its reliance on the Delta.  This is also 
explained in the attached technical memorandum.  
 
We appreciate the opportunity to provide you and the other LAFCO Advisory Committee members, who 
have been tasked with examining the details of a potential Fallbrook and Rainbow detachment from 
SDCWA and annexation into EMWD, clarification on the statements made in your letter regarding 
EMWD.   
 
In closing, in the early stages of Rainbow and Fallbrook’s efforts, you and I had the opportunity to meet 
and discuss your concerns with their proposed detachment, ways in which the process might be 
responsive to those concerns and the professional decorum that we agreed needed to be maintained 
among the agencies involved.   I thought that meeting was productive and in effort to avoid further 
misunderstandings, I would be happy to reinitiate discussions with you at your convenience. 
 
Thank you and please call me at 951-928-6130 or email at jonesp@emwd.org should you wish to discuss 
further.  
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
Paul D. Jones II, P.E. 
General Manager 
 

mailto:jonesp@emwd.org
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C: 
Dianne Jacob, Chair, San Diego LAFCO 
Holly Whatley, Commission Counsel 
Aleks Giragosian, Deputy Commission Counsel 
Robert Barry, Chief Policy Analyst 
Kristina Lawson, Counsel, San Diego County Water Authority 
Gary Croucher, Vice Chair SDCWA Board of Directors/ President Otay Water District Board 
David Cherashore, Director SDCWA Board and City of San Diego Representative 
Brian Albright, Director of Parks and Recreation San Diego County 
Rachel Cortes, SANDAG Regional Model Analyst 
Gary Thompson, Executive Officer, Riverside LAFCO 
Keene Simonds, Executive Officer, San Diego LAFCO 
Jack Bebee, General Manager, Fallbrook Public Utility District 
Paula C. P. de Sousa, Counsel, Fallbrook Public Utility District 
Kim Thorner, LAFCO Special Districts Advisory Committee/Olivenhain General Manager 
Lydia Romero, LAFCO Cities Advisory Committee/Lemon Grove City Manager 
Nick Kanetis, Deputy General Manager, Eastern MWD 
Tom Kennedy, General Manager, Rainbow Municipal Water District 
Alfred Smith, Counsel, Rainbow Municipal Water District 
Jeff Kightlinger, General Manager, Metropolitan Water District of Southern California 
Board of Directors, San Diego County Water Authority 
Board of Directors, Eastern Municipal Water District 
 
 
Attachments: 
Technical Memorandum, dated February 12, 2020 – “Analysis of Eastern Municipal Water District’s 
Water Supply and System Reliability with the Potential Annexation of Fallbrook Public Utility District 
and Rainbow Municipal Water District 

Memorandum of Understanding, dated August 7, 2019 – “Planning Process and General Terms and 
Conditions for Consideration of the Annexation of Rainbow Municipal Water District and Fallbrook 
Public Utility District into Eastern Municipal Water District for Wholesale Imported Water Service” 

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.emwd.org%2Fsites%2Fmain%2Ffiles%2Ffile-attachments%2F20200116_fallbrookrainbow_rev10.pdf&amp;data=02%7C01%7Ccooperr%40emwd.org%7C36bac975c8034c70d70708d833d5d186%7Cf7112bcf929c48f7bf407231589cba03%7C0%7C0%7C637316340715645912&amp;sdata=QXffTvbluMCox%2Bl5T9dv%2BaRqiN91i4rkJas5Pm3KVZo%3D&amp;reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.emwd.org%2Fsites%2Fmain%2Ffiles%2Ffile-attachments%2F20200116_fallbrookrainbow_rev10.pdf&amp;data=02%7C01%7Ccooperr%40emwd.org%7C36bac975c8034c70d70708d833d5d186%7Cf7112bcf929c48f7bf407231589cba03%7C0%7C0%7C637316340715645912&amp;sdata=QXffTvbluMCox%2Bl5T9dv%2BaRqiN91i4rkJas5Pm3KVZo%3D&amp;reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.emwd.org%2Fsites%2Fmain%2Ffiles%2Ffile-attachments%2F20200116_fallbrookrainbow_rev10.pdf&amp;data=02%7C01%7Ccooperr%40emwd.org%7C36bac975c8034c70d70708d833d5d186%7Cf7112bcf929c48f7bf407231589cba03%7C0%7C0%7C637316340715645912&amp;sdata=QXffTvbluMCox%2Bl5T9dv%2BaRqiN91i4rkJas5Pm3KVZo%3D&amp;reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.emwd.org%2Fsites%2Fmain%2Ffiles%2Ffile-attachments%2Frainbow_fallbrook_annexation_mou_fully_executed.pdf&amp;data=02%7C01%7Ccooperr%40emwd.org%7C36bac975c8034c70d70708d833d5d186%7Cf7112bcf929c48f7bf407231589cba03%7C0%7C0%7C637316340715645912&amp;sdata=DlisVnWdULiKgLv1usVd%2BtK7Ix26jkjQYY8q4gm47L4%3D&amp;reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.emwd.org%2Fsites%2Fmain%2Ffiles%2Ffile-attachments%2Frainbow_fallbrook_annexation_mou_fully_executed.pdf&amp;data=02%7C01%7Ccooperr%40emwd.org%7C36bac975c8034c70d70708d833d5d186%7Cf7112bcf929c48f7bf407231589cba03%7C0%7C0%7C637316340715645912&amp;sdata=DlisVnWdULiKgLv1usVd%2BtK7Ix26jkjQYY8q4gm47L4%3D&amp;reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.emwd.org%2Fsites%2Fmain%2Ffiles%2Ffile-attachments%2Frainbow_fallbrook_annexation_mou_fully_executed.pdf&amp;data=02%7C01%7Ccooperr%40emwd.org%7C36bac975c8034c70d70708d833d5d186%7Cf7112bcf929c48f7bf407231589cba03%7C0%7C0%7C637316340715645912&amp;sdata=DlisVnWdULiKgLv1usVd%2BtK7Ix26jkjQYY8q4gm47L4%3D&amp;reserved=0



